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As long as we are alive, we come in contact with the things and the
beings in the world outside, in their different set-ups ca1led circumstances.
Even if you or I were alone on a solitary island, in order to continue living,
we must be able to face our circumstances efficiently and intelligently with-
out giving room to hasty panic and despair" Nobody in the world can, even
for a moment, 1i-ve without comingr in contact with the objects of the world-

"Spiritual unfoldment
cannol take place merely
because of an
intellectual appreciation of
the theory of perfection.,,

Thus, not by choice, but by
the compelling 1aw of 1ife, every-
one must meet his or her world of
happenings at every moment of life"
If we are efficient in meeting our
worfd with ready dexterity, with
quick decisions, with a firm
wj-1l, with a balanced equanimity,
and with a right understanding, no
situation in life can break us and
enslave us" But unfortunately the
individual too often succumbs to
the challenges in fife or surrenders
himself to its temptations. Such
a one will meet only with failure.

tr{e live in the outer worfd
from our own "withi-n": our character
and personalrty determine the
experiences we gain ln the world.
Ilnless we learn to master our inner
1ife, the outer scheme of llfe,
however efficient and perfect in
iLs set-up, cannoL but bring sorrow
and unhappiness for us.

Self-Mastery

The techni-que of seff-mastery expounded in all the great books of true
living advises us not to escape from life but to maintain an intelligent way ofliving according to our circumstances and to use diligently and profitably allthe inner and outer situations in life" In every walk of 1ife, at a1f moments,
we must make use of the ever-changing pattern of challenges, and whrle
consciously meeting them, learn to tame ourselves and the outer wor1d, This
diligent method of living consciously -- ever struggling to better ourselves
in our bodily strength. in our mental rnake-up, and in our intellectual abillties
-- is true reiigion.



Theatternpi--ofreligionistobringaboutaninnertransformationin
usr so that we can master ourselves. come to feel an unshakable tranquility'
and learn t.o live a life of inspired joy irrespective of the outer circumstances'

How al1 of us can come to gain this mastery in ourselves and thus become true

mastersofourownlivesisthethemeofallthescri.pturesoftheworld.

WiLhthisobjectiveinview,theUpanlsadicrishisexaminedlife.They
understood that life is a series of experiences and that any definiLion of

life should necessarily accept our moment-to-moment experiences as the units of

life. The rishis further understood that an experience is not possible without

three fundamental factors -- the experiencer, the objecL of experience' and the

relationship between the two, the experiencing,, The experiencer is the suhjer:t

who gains experiences of the world through the instruments of experience' nanLely'

the body, mi-nd and intellect. Everyone gains experiences of three different
worlds through these three different equipments: through the body' the worl-d of

objects; through the mi-nd, the world of feelings; and through the intellect'
the world of ideas.
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Through

the BODY (B), MtND (M), INTELLECT (l)'

thc PERCEIVER (P), FEELER (O, THINKER (T)

becomes enmeshed in the world of

OBf ECTS (O), EMOTIONS (E), and THOUGHTS (T)'

But when he transcends the

VASANAS (V),

he realizes his true Self,

OM,

the Absolute.



If a person experiences the world of objects through his body, then he
should be different from his body" If he experiences the world of feelings
through his mind, then he, the experlencer, cannot be the mind" Again, if
he gains experiences of the world of ideas through the intellect, he cannot
be the intellect. He seems to be a different factor altogether from these
three instruments of experience, though, of course, he has a very intimate
relationship with them"

htren the sublect is identifled with the intellect, he becomes the "thinker"
experi-encing the world of ideas; when identified with the mind, he becomes the
"feeler", experiencing the world of emotions; and when idei-tified with t-he body,
he becomes the "perceiver", experiencing the world of objects" But he, the
subject, is neither the field of experiences nor the instruments of experience.
He must be totally different from them both,,

That principle by whose mere presence the inteflect thinks, the mind feels.
and the body perceives, is the Subject, the substratum for all the experiences
of the body, mj-nd and intel-lect. This principle that lends j-ts light to every
being is the divine Principle om, or Atnan (the Self), according to Vedanta.
The Prlnciple by which I gain my experiences, you gain your experi-ences, and he
gains his experiences ls one and the same, just as the electrical energy
running through various electrical equipmenLs and expressing differently in
them is one and the same everywhere, at all times. The heater, the bu1b, the
radio are all different equipments, but they express themselves because of one
vitality alone, electricity,,

The divine Principle hofds the varied objects of this uni-verse together
as a string holds flowers of different shapes and colors to form one beautiful
garland. The p1ant, the animal, the man -- all these are enlivened by that
one P::inciple, enablingr all of them to gain their own experiences.

Heat and cold are the perceptions of the body, happiness and sorrow are
the feefings of the mind, right _and wrong are the conceptual judgements of
the intellect. tsut when I am one with the Subject that lends light to all
l--hese equipments, f am not tainted by any of the experiences gained by them,
Rooted 1n the Subject, I come to experience the divinity whlch is presen*,
everlnvhere and at all times, one*without-a-second"

We find that the world of objects
remains, functions, and plays out its
follies accordj-ng to a law over whi-ch
we have little control" But we do
have control over our reactions to
our experiences in that world"
Objects must come in contact with
our mi-nds in order to produce a
reaction in them, which al-one is
the seed of our experi-ence. Tf we
can control and train our m.inds sc-r

that they react positively to any object under
will be positive. Happiness and peace are his

"Happiness and peace

are his who has trained
his mind to
react positively
to the world outside."

any circumstance, alI our reactions
who has trained his mind to react



positively to the world outside. once we have mental equipment which keeps a

steady poise and balance under all- circumstances, even if the outer world

remai-ns full of imperfections and Sorro\'ls, we shall- have an unbroken experience

of full contentment.

The world outside is recognized and experienced b1z the individual never ;ari'

it is, but only as it is interpreted by his own mj-nd and itellect' To a scientist'
the world is an expression of sciencei to a romantic, the world is full of music

and poetry, to one who is groveling in tragedy and misfortune, that same world is
a buriaf ground. Though ttre objects remain the same, the experiences differ from

person to person since each experiencer is a unique entity. As the mind' so the

world, The wearer of a pair of goggles sees the world according to the co]or of

the goggles, and similarly, we experience the world according to the constitution
of our minds.

VEsands

we are what we are because of the caliber of the mental and intellectual
equipment ln us, ;rnd the texture and quality of the mind-1:t:ft:tt equlpment in
us clepends upon oux innate tendencies or inclinations called VAA1"uAA'

when we perceive an object or try to evaluate a situation, first the sense

organs bring in their reports to the mind, which then compiles them and presents

them to the intellect for final judgment, The very a-bility of the intell-ect to
rationalize and judge is conditioned by a factor in us which the rishis called
,,ir.nrVx or the unmanifest. These innate tendencies, gathered from the past'
vwJ@,LwJ 

'march out into their expression first as desires in the intellect, then as thought

agitations i-n the mind, and 1astly as acLions at the ph1'srcal leve1'* Each-one of

us is thus a helpless expression of our past -- reccrGec ii.l us as our vcLLcLt'LCLs'

Desires and thoughts spring forth from one's vanuug'5 ;ust as sound emanates

from grooves on a phonograph record" But the human being, the sovereign of
creatlon, possesses a singular capacity -- the ability to stand apart from surging

desires and feerings and exercise selfleffort in choosing right actlon' when

this great faculty is consistently appli-ed in the direction indicated by the

sCriptures, an i-ndi.rld.ual can successfully transcend hi-s VAAA"\AA to emerge as

a being of divine stature-

Vlsanas can be broadly classified under three categories: phvsical urges

{dOlUt-vcttctnaA) , social urges OLOIzA-v-aAcLnaA) and intellectual urges 6tu5b1lL-vaAcLnctA)

Each of us lives i-n the world from within three inner realms' the physical' the

social/psychological, and the intellecLual. The physrcal aspect in us wanLs to

enjoy the experj.ences of the world through Lhe sense orqans, seeking bodiLy needs

as food, clothing, and she11-er. The psychological- entity in us demands some amount

*In thi.s Paradigm, "mind" refers to ffi-f tho,ght and

"inte1lect" refers to the judgi-ng process
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of satisfaction from the world through its emotional contacts. We want to be
loved and we also want to love; we have 1ikes and disfikes, and we want to
court what we like and avoid what we dislike" yet, even when the physical and
emotional entities in us are satisfied, the intellectual aspect in us rises up to
demand its own gratificati-on. We have ideals and we want to live up to them. We
al-so have the hunger to know, to understand, and to master ourselves and the
world. These -uhree types of vd.AaneLL blnd us to birth and death, just as strong
iron chains bind a prj-soner to the prison house"

Vd"land.,S are generated by our egocentric contacts with the world of objects,
emotions, and thoughts. When the personality runs out in extroverted seeking
after the ioys of the wor1d, tne_v-a.aand-t, gain in strength in our personality
compositi-on. The stronger the v(lAa.!'LaA, the more we are subject to our subconscious
urges, and the more we are controlled by our urges, the greater are the devastating
agitations of t.he mind- Even when the desires are gratified, we find no permanent
satisfaction, for tine v-AA&yLe[A only kindle more desires.,

These three conditionings of the body, mind, and intellect must be transcended
in ord.er for us to regain our original nature. We cannot do lt by merely suppressing
the equipments, since the cause which produces them, namely, the v-a5an\a;,
can never by annihilated by destroying the effects. As long as tine IAAA6AA,
our habitual thought patterns and values, are powerful, the equipments will assert
themsel-ves time and agai-n even if we succeed 1n suppressing them for a whil-e. The
only method, then. for regaining one's true nature is to vi-gi1ant1y and ceaselessly
divert one's mind and intellect away from preoccupation wit.h objects, emotions,
and thoughts to an awareness of the Self, thus transcending the gripping v-0-6atlq .

Rising Above False. Identifications

We must learn to lift ourselves by ourselves out of our lower impulses.
When we identify ourselves with the higher in us, the lower is automatically
controlled- This is a natural law of life. That which is superior controls,
regulates, governs, and orders the lower- Thus, the intellec-u wrth its desires
governs the moods of -uhe mindrwhich in its turn controls the sense org,ans; and the
sense orga.ns regulate the play of the sense objects around the individual"

That which lres higher than t.he intellect is the Se1f, Consclousness, By
a-'';a-kening tc that grreater pJ-ane of Consciousness and remaining in that state ofperfection b1' 1s=iraining the self by the Se1f, the deslres and passions can becompletely controlled and eflminated.

when a person succeeds in identifyincl himself wlth the Spirit in him, at1 hisintellectual restlessness, emotional cravings, anC physical appetites wither andfa11 away like petals from the flower upon emergience of the fruit. The subtletyof his awareness and feeling i-ncreases, and he comes to recoqnize tl-re oneness oflife in 1ts different manifestations.
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Nonapprehension oI .ilhe gtf!.--

Vd,rSana,'l veil the divinity in man' and therefore

", 
lril,ii. 

--tn"-utvine 
self is or.lr true nature' but

consequent agitations of the mintl and intellect' we

nature and identify ourselves with our personalities

AllmisapprehensionssuchaS,,lamthebody,,,,,Iamthemind,',and',Iam
the interlect,, arise from our aon-nntanension (ignorance) of Reality' lgnorance

of our true natut" mtkt= us feel ' !t"=" of imperfection in 61115s1ves ' The

suggestions that the interlect maie"-ao ""*ove 
this sense of imperfection are

called ,,desires,,. The intellectr.i-a""ires breed unittt:-o"= il-the mind' which

express as egocentric, agitated^-"aion= at the nodi tevet' Arr these' namely'

ignorance, desire and desir.-n.o*ll"i-rltior-,, ri*ii'us' c"rtail our freedom' and

shackle us to a life of sorrow and pain'

A self_realized person is one who has destroyed ignorance by his direct '

personal "*p"ri.rr." 
o? arr" Self. To reach that rlalized state we have to eliminate

our ignorance of the true nature as the supreme;;ii' By chis' it is not to be

impliedthatwemustmaketheSelfshine_-justaSweneednotmakethesunshin-
byanymeanswhatsoever.tr,esuniseverbrrght,j-lluminatingltselfandthe
world throughout the four seasons. only Lhe n-==t"' clouds hide the vision and

the glory of this-iiru-siring luminary, the sun---A; the clouds pass dwdlr the

sun behind them is revealed. s;;i;.iy, the Self i's ever present everywhere' rt

illumines every obiect and experit'-'"tr and makes it-s presence known by its l-ife-

giving powers" once the veil of ignorance ls 'u*o.,"a-, 
the real nature of t]-re Self

is revealed in its ever-resplendent glory'

theY are known -as 
"ignorance

due lo our veLActnd'A and the

become ignorant of our true
r and their limitations'

Purification of The lulind
ignorance.. SPiritual ig-

An individuar is the Self a't tho.us-l^'::::Ti:::':":'i3"|llliE;inis of tt''e

::??' ;:: -:::;itiH;-r;=;;; ;'"u ?"1-::::"";:"';zi?..."1"::"::ffi:;$';';;;
norance gl-ves rr 

:nt ,,ref 
.1 ects" thg |i gllt or conscl-()u=]lErr

*i"u. The mind-intellect equipme. t ^.^: .rrrar lect_ is the ,,indivlduality" 1i7vct"),

SelI tnus uulru!--",.'."* .l_.:^*; ^-_ ^f maitFr^. The J/-VCL ca1:r oe CulrtPa!

in. """ who suffers the rlmitatio":-:t-:?;:::,..,'=r.f-ce is imperfect, we mav

::?.::i'::"*:":::'1"""=*i;;;;: i; :l: :::l:::i:: ;:':::'":: lT"":'l:::;':;
l::i"[::'j'ilu,=i"t '" k''o' thal- t-hat distortion is not

TheuglinessofourreflectioninamirrorCanendonlyl.Thgnt'hereflecting
surface is either cleaned or =trrisr.t"r-r"a- 

Slmilarty' the perversions of the

individual can be ended on'y ,heri-in"-*ira and inteliect have become steady and

clean" An absorutely clea"ta -r'a =t""Jl"u:1"1,';-;; 
more a mind' slnce a mind

is nothing but a flow of thoughts" where the mind has ended' tl" ego-center per-

ceived for so long as the j-ndiviiuaritv rebounds back to its oriqinal nature'

the Self-

WeclearlySee,Lheri,t,hat'-oachievespiritr-ialreaiizationthemindhasto
be purified of its desir:es and -nr""aiorr1,. witt] qr:eat effort an'3 intelligent

self_controlalonepur:i.ficatio.,orthemindcanbeachieved.Thosewhohavea
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burning desj_re for l-iberation should makethe mind of its impurities. Once this isaway.

To the extent that the mind becomes introvert, to that extent extroverLednessends" As the mind becomes established i-n the se1f, the self being the source ofall joys' the extrovert vitnctnda for Lhe objects of the world get reduced. Lesserthe vdAanla4, lesser are the agitatlons of the mind; lesser the agltations of themind' more contemplative is the intellect; greater the contemplation of thelntellect upon the Se1f, less great becomes the power of the vd,,lana,s; and whenthe vd'aanzla are completely transcenrled,the seif manifests of its own a-ccord.
Spiri-tual unfoldment cannot take place merely because of an interlectualappreciation of the theory of perfection. Evolution takes place only when acorrespondinq change in the very subjectlve life is accomplished. Therefore,an active' intelligent' and enthusiastic participation of the seeker in controlling,directinq' and reeducating his thought life will arone lead to success in thespirltual qoal of achieving ultimate happiness and harmony-

HINDUISM
Hindulsm ls a modern word. Vedanca is the best among rhe numerous names givenro rhe religious fairh of rhe Hindus.
Ali culcure in lndia has been rooted ln Vedanta. Whatever courage, heroism, setf_sacrlflce or Sreatness ls to be found in our hisrory or seen in rhe rrves of our peopre hassPrung from vedanta which rs our blood and rradirion. For vedanta is undoubredly a llvingphilosophy of life in lrrdia, a part of the menral srrucrure of our peopre. The people of lndia8et ltt not from a study of books but from cradirion. rr is ln rhe air, so cD say, of indra andAsla' The forelgner has to get it from books and he necessarily sees so much subrlety inic that he may well swear that it ls lmposslble rhac such a doctrine could ever be rhe accualculturai basis or l;vlng spirltual prlnciple of the dairy lrfe of any people of modern rimes.Yer thts is the facc in lndia.

However much foreign civrlisacion and new aspirations mighr have affected rhe peopleof lndia, chis spiricual nurrlmenc has nor dried up or decayed or changed.

at first a total effort to cleanse
done, J-iberation is not at all far
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